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Who We Are & What We Do

Colleges, job training programs, and employers offer all kinds of credentials— from degrees 
to certifications to licenses—for learning valuable knowledge and skills.

But it’s hard to find reliable information about credentials. With so many to choose 
from—and without widespread adoption of standards for comparing and evaluating 
them—people get lost and lose out on opportunities.
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Who We Are & What We Do

Our Mission: Credential Engine is a non-profit whose mission is to map the credential 
landscape with clear and consistent information, fueling the creation of resources that 
empower people to find the pathways that are best for them.

Our Vision: We envision a future where millions of people worldwide have access to 
information about credentials that opens their eyes to the full range of opportunities for 
learning, advancement, and meaningful careers.

We’re working towards Credential Transparency:

● essential information about credentials—including their associated skills and 
competencies—are public, easily accessible, and actionable.
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Why It Matters

● 967,734+ Unique Credentials in the U.S. alone

● Before Credential Engine, no common language to describe 
or compare credentials and competencies. But now, our 
Credential Transparency Description Language (CTDL) is 
recognized as the standard language to make credentials 
understandable, comparable, and discoverable. 

● We need a credential data system where information is easily 
accessible, so people won’t continue to get lost and lose out 
on opportunities.
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Our Vision for Credential 
Transparency
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X70ulSK5ync


Benefits of Credential Transparency

Learners and workers can understand the 
availability, costs, time, and value of the di 
fferent credentials available to them. 
Transparency lets learners and workers see 
how best to get to where they want to go.

Credential providers can more clearly 
describe the credentials they o ffer, their 
quality and value, and how they help meet 
the needs of individuals, businesses, and 
the community.

Employers can discover and hire people 
who have the skills and competencies 
needed for the jobs of today while e 
ffectively planning for and signaling the 
needs of tomorrow.

Policymakers and thought leaders can 
better understand the credentials available, 
which are high quality, and can better 
support economic needs at scale.
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Greater Equity
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● Increases learner agency through accessible, reliable, and 
actionable information so they can appropriately navigate 
education and career pathway

● Better data can help institutions and programs identify 
possible gaps
○ Fix unmet credential and training opportunities for 

in-demand areas
○ Refine competencies and learner outcomes based on 

real-time changes in the marketplace
○ Align course offerings and inform curriculum mapping 

exercises



Roadmap & Action 
Guide to Transparency
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Create systems where credentials are:

● Accessible
● Understood
● Comparable
● Connected to other critical education and workforce data
● Communicated so that they serve everyone.



How Credential Engine 
and its partners are 
advancing credential 
transparency
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Ivy Tech Community College

10https://credentialfinder.org/organization/446/Ivy_Tech_Community_College_of_Indiana

https://credentialfinder.org/organization/446/Ivy_Tech_Community_College_of_Indiana


Ivy Tech AS in Cyber Security 

11https://credentialfinder.org/credential/1547/A_S__in_Cyber_Security_Information_Assurance

https://credentialfinder.org/credential/1547/A_S__in_Cyber_Security_Information_Assurance


College Board AP Exams

12https://credentialfinder.org/assessment/811/Advanced_Placement_(AP)_Computer_Science_A

https://credentialfinder.org/assessment/811/Advanced_Placement_(AP)_Computer_Science_A


Transfer Value Profile: Sophia and ACE



Transfer Value Profile: Sophia and ACE

https://credentialfinder.org/resources/ce-3f4a564a-a5b1-468b-bf3a-1e41a4bf46c3

https://credentialfinder.org/resources/ce-3f4a564a-a5b1-468b-bf3a-1e41a4bf46c3


Pathways

‘Transit Map’

Pathway defined as a 
“Resource composed 
of a structured set of 
components defining 
points along a route 
to fulfillment of a 
goal or objective.”



Midwest Credential Transparency 
Alliance (MCTA) Pathways Brief

● Identified 692 pathways between July 19, 2021 and August 19 2021

● Almost all pathways contained credentials (97%) with other common components 
included courses (62%), occupations & jobs (52%), organizations (49%), transfer value 
& credits (46%), and competencies (41%)

● No pathway referenced other pathways and few contained out-of-state offerings.

● Technically, almost all pathways (91%) were communicated as unstructured text using 
either pdf documents (62%) or webpages (29%)

● Many bespoke templates with caveats and consequential comments

https://www.mhec.org/sites/default/files/resources/202110Pathways_Brief.pdf 16

https://www.mhec.org/sites/default/files/resources/202110Pathways_Brief.pdf


Pathways: Nursing Pathway



Pathways: Nursing Pathway

https://sandbox.credentialengine.org/finder/detail/pathway/ce-3c6948ee-1833-404c-84fb-9da035a827b9

https://sandbox.credentialengine.org/finder/detail/pathway/ce-3c6948ee-1833-404c-84fb-9da035a827b9


How publishing 
assessment and outcome 
data for the public could 
help prioritize 
improvement in 
assessment practices
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Quality Assurance

http://credentialengine.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Policy-Brief-4-Quality.pdf 20



Competencies - National

https://www.cael.org/news-and-resources/competency-transparency-1 21



Competencies - Connections

https://www.cael.org/news-and-resources/competency-transparency-1 22



Competencies - Program & Course

https://www.cael.org/news-and-resources/competency-transparency-1 23



Competencies - Credentials

https://www.cael.org/news-and-resources/competency-transparency-1 24



Assessment Plans

25https://www.cael.org/news-and-resources/competency-transparency-4

https://www.cael.org/news-and-resources/competency-transparency-4


Outcomes - Pass Rates

https://credentialfinder.org/credential/10154/B_S__in_Nursing_(Pre-licensure) 26

https://credentialfinder.org/credential/10154/B_S__in_Nursing_(Pre-licensure)


Outcomes - Pass Rates

https://credentialfinder.org/credential/10154/B_S__in_Nursing_(Pre-licensure) 27

https://credentialfinder.org/credential/10154/B_S__in_Nursing_(Pre-licensure)


Outcomes - Earnings & Employment

28https://credentialfinder.org/credential/8576/APPLIED_BEHAVIORAL_SCIENCE-BACHELOR_OF_GENERAL_STUDIES

https://credentialfinder.org/credential/8576/APPLIED_BEHAVIORAL_SCIENCE-BACHELOR_OF_GENERAL_STUDIES


Outcomes - Earnings & Employment

https://credentialfinder.org/credential/8576/APPLIED_BEHAVIORAL_SCIENCE-BACHELOR_OF_GENERAL_STUDIES 29

https://credentialfinder.org/credential/8576/APPLIED_BEHAVIORAL_SCIENCE-BACHELOR_OF_GENERAL_STUDIES


Activity
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Think of national or large initiatives that help drive assessment (e.g. ABET and 
learning outcomes), how do you see credential transparency and better data 

potentially impacting a culture of assessment at your institution? 

What might be some opportunities for your institution/program/department as it 
related to credential transparency? What may be some challenges/barriers?

https://padlet.com/emontenegro9/90dwnrsne5ac
6r5 

https://padlet.com/emontenegro9/90dwnrsne5ac6r5
https://padlet.com/emontenegro9/90dwnrsne5ac6r5


Q & A
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What to Expect:

● Nicole Ifill, Senior Program 
Officer for the Bill & Melinda 
Gates Foundation, and Ted 
Mitchell, President of the 
American Council on Education, 
will reflect on the vision and 
value of credential transparency 
and the work that remains.

● There will also be a panel of 
state leaders—including 
Connecticut and 
Florida—focused on state 
policy and the benefits of 
having clear, reliable, 
accessible, and actionable 
credential data.

Join us for our 
Fourth Annual 
Convening!

● We will also feature a panel of 
thought leaders discussing how 
credential transparency 
promotes equity, specifically 
through equitable opportunities 
and career pathways.



For More Information
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Jeff Grann
Credential Solutions Lead
jgrann@credentialengine.org

Erick Montenegro
Director of Communications
emontenegro@credentialengine.org

Website: credentialengine.org
Email us: info@credentialengine.org
Technical Information: credreg.net  
Credential Finder: credentialfinder.org   

Find @CredEngine on Social Media 
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